
EXCELLENCE can be attained if you... 
CARE more than others think is wise...RISK more than others think is safe... 

DREAM more than others thinks is practical...EXPECT more than others think is possible. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

December 16, 2019 
 
Dear Parents/Guardians of the Class of 2020, 
 
For the seventh time in Susquehannock High School’s history, we are creating a “Susky Senior Sendoff” 
section in the 2020 yearbook! We are excited to present you with this unique opportunity to share a 
personalized message and/or picture(s) of your senior. We offer two different size options—a ¼ size 
block and a ½ page block; please see a potential sample template below.  
 
The quarter-size boxes (3 ½ ” x 4”) are priced at $15.00 a piece and can contain anywhere between 75 to 
100 words, and up to two pictures.  
 
The half-page boxes (7 ½” x 4 ½”) are priced at $25.00 a piece and can contain anywhere between 100 to 
150 words, and up to four pictures. For the half-page option, please label your photographs to specify 
which image you would like as the feature photograph as all others will be utilized as secondary images.  
 
For the messages, please send the content via email to: jessica.beste@sycsd.org or by USPS to the high 
school addressed to Ms. Beste’s attention. To include a photograph with your message, please send 
digital jpeg images to jessica.beste@sycsd.org or a hard-copy of the picture (with the understanding that 
it is likely to not be returned) to Ms. Beste’s attention.  
 
If you would like to surprise your senior, you may email your message and either send the payment with 
your student in a sealed envelope or mail it to the high school, addressed to the attention of Ms. Beste.  If 
interested, please be aware that we have limited space, so please send your payment, cash or check 
payable to SHS Yearbook, message, and/or picture(s) to Ms. Beste in Room 108 by Friday, January 31st. 
Reminder to please keep your messages within the allotted word limit and photograph selection within 
the allotted number so we can ensure your message is printed accurately. We look forward to helping you 
wish your senior future success and creating a memory that will last a lifetime!  
 
Please be advised that layouts are subject to change depending upon the content provided.  
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